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CLOTHING, SHOES & ACCESSORIES
Reminder: there is an OVERALL item limit of 900 items
Guidelines for infant through youth size 18:

ALL long sleeves &
3/4-sleeves shirts,
sweatshirts, onesies

EXCEPTIONS! We WILL accept the following short sleeves ONLY:

Short sleeved/sleeveless dresses holiday-themed or in heavy fabrics like
corduroy or velour, short-sleeved onesies, and short-sleeved athletic t-shirts
like Under Armor in size 6 and up (NO graphic tees, must be athleticwear).
Short-sleeved fall/winter holiday items like "Baby's First Thanksgiving",
Halloween-themed tshirts, etc or fall/winter sports like Eagles/Steelers.

Leggings, long pants,
jeans, capris, skirts in
heavy fabrics like
corduroy, athletic shorts
(like Nike) in size 6 and up

"NO THANK YOU"
ITEMS
X all other shortsleeve/sleeveless shirts
X short-sleeve dresses
______
X all other shorts
X all other skirts
X summer dresses
_______

ALL seasons pajamas will
be accepted - short
sleeved, long sleeved, etc.

_______

Dress shoes, snow
boots, rain/other boots,
Crocs, sneakers,
slippers, dance shoes,
cleats

X flip flops
X swim shoes
X sandals
_______

Lined fall jackets, heavy
winter jackets, vests,
winter accessories, allseason accessories like
baseball caps and bows

X summer accessories
X used underwear

These are some items
we know we cannot sell
right now.

Swimsuits for indoor
fall swim class
(NO swim accessories)

To those items, we say
"no thank you" for NOW—
but please check the list
for SPRING for when you
CAN sell these.

Halloween Costumes
Dancewear
Sportswear
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JUNIORS & MATERNITY

GIRLS' JUNIORS & YOUNG MENS'
We will accept clothing above size youth 18 in ONLY the following categories:
Name-brand jackets
Name-brand athleticwear (Nike, Under Armor)
Name-brand jeans & khakis
Name-brand button down dress shirts for boys
Name-brand winter/holiday dresses for girls
Name-brand sweaters

***note that we are NOT accepting regular long sleeve shirts for juniors,
leggings, dress pants, and anything else that does not fall into the above
categories (due to space constraints)

Must be a MALL teen brand like Hollister, Abercrombie, American Eagle, Aerie, Pink,
Under Armor, Lululemon, etc. i.e.-stores you would find in the MALL.
***department store brands (Target, Old Navy, Kohl's) and regular
men's/women's clothing will NOT be accepted. We will not accept items outside
of these categories (like regular tshirts, etc). We are limiting Juniors to the hottest
sellers due to space constraints.

MATERNITY
***we are no longer accepting maternity clothing

TEEN SHOES

We will accept shoes for teenagers with
the following limits:

limit 4 pairs of shoes size 6+ per
gender

Must be teen brands and styles. ***regular mens'/womens' shoes will NOT be
accepted. Must follow seasonal guidelines outlined on previous page
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OTHER ITEMS TO SELL
Safety First: All items must meet safety standards. Please check for recalls and be
sure all safety straps are included.

FEEDING:
Plates, cups, utensils
NEW nipples & pacifiers
bottles with used
nipples removed,
manual breast pumps,
used breast pump
accessories (except
tubing must be new)

"NO THANK YOU"
ITEMS

X used underwear
X formula
X food
X medicine
X USED nipples
X USED pacifiers
X electric breast pumps
X USED breast pump tubing
_______

STUFFED ANIMALS:
Licensed character (like
Disney, etc) or
animated/ electronic
stuffed animals, Build-ABear

X basic stuffed animals (like
a stuffed dog or bear)
X beanies babies/boos
_______
X drop-side cribs
X all crib bumpers (inluding
mesh)
X baby wedges, dockatots
or anything not meeting the
AAP "safe sleep" guidelines
X full+ size beds & twin/full
mattresses
_______

BEDS/SLEEPERS:
Cribs, toddler-twin beds
bed rails, co-sleepers
bassinets
BOOKS:
Soft, board picture,
chapter, educational,
tween, homeschooling

X adult books
X parenting books (new
this season)
_______
X teen dvds (new this
season)
X adult content DVDs
X VHS tapes
X CDs

DVDs: Children's &
family DVDs only
(Disney, PBS, etc)
Please ensure all items have working batteries and all
parts/pieces necessary for operation.
Please ensure items are clean complete and current!
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OTHER ITEMS TO SELL

INFANT ITEMS

"NO THANK YOU"
ITEMS

Carriers, boppy pillows,
diaper bags, swaddlers,
nursing bras, breast
milk storage, infant
safety items, baby
monitors, diapers

There are some items
we know we cannot
sell, no matter what
the season due to
safety concerns.
X items with stains (no
matter how small the stain
is)
X items with rips/tears/holes
X items with excessive
fading or pilling
_______

TOYS
For infants - teens
electronics
sporting equipment

X items that are dirty, have
scribble, etc
X items missing parts or
pieces
_______

PUZZLES/GAMES/CRAFTS
wooden/cardboard puzzles
all pieces/parts present
boxed crafts only (no bags
please)

X items not in full working
order

ROOM DECOR
Children's room &
bathroom decor
Mobiles, sound machines
Changing pads

_______
X items that are very
old/vintage
X outdated styles
X porcelain dolls
x happy meal and Dollar
Store toys

POTTY/BATH
Clean potty seats
Diapering accessories
Baby bath tubs, towels
NOTE we are no longer accepting MOMMY/DADDY MART!
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OTHER ITEMS TO SELL - LARGE ITEMS
These items are a "YES!" at any of our sales (and we sell 90% of these items)!
Safety First: All items must meet safety standards. Please check for recalls and be sure all safety straps are included.
Theses items require a "large item claim ticket". See Consignor Guide for details.
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ITEMS WITH

SAFETY CONCERNS

Due to safety concerns/risks, the following items are
not accepted or restricted. See details below..
Incline Sleepers
Due to risk posed to infants, incline sleepers can no longer be
accepted at Just Between Friends sales. A notice was provided
by the CPSC on November 11, 2018 in which these sleepers
were deemed unsafe after repeated incidents of infant
suffocation.

Cribs made before June 28, 2011
All Cribs made before June 28, 2011 are no longer
considered safe for infants—that includes all dropside
cribs as they pose significant risks to infants. They
cannot be sold or donated.
For cribs manufactured on or after June 28, 2011,
a completed Crib Waiver is Required. Download crib
waiver HERE.

Crib Bumpers
All types of Crib Bumpers are no longer
considered safe for cribs. These will not be
accepted or sold at Just Between Friends Sales.

Car Seats
Must have 1 full year of use left before expiration
Must include waiver AND manual for each
component (i.e. car seat and base need separate
manuals and waivers even if sold together)
Find the car seat waiver HERE
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